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GE 18 cu. ft. white refrigerator, like new
Amana 5 cu. ft. chest freezer - rolling utility cart
Amana heavy duty washer - Roper electric dryer
West Bend stainless microwave, like new
DeLonghi toaster oven, like new - Tupperware
Duncan phyfe table - couch - table & fl oor lamps
Electric kitchen appliances - kitchen utensils
Pots - pans - lots of dishes - lots of cookbooks
6 various wooden dinette chairs - wood fern stand
2 complete full size beds - wood frame single bed
6 drawer dresser w/ mirror - 3 shelf bookcase
4 drawer chest of drawers - solid wood stand table
End table set - card tables - luggage - 
Bedding - linens - picture frames - afghans - quilts
Doilies & fancy work - childrens games - jewelry
Binoculars - Polaroid camera - 2 AT&T phones
Hummells and small trinkets - milk glass pieces
Red glassware - Pink Depression glass 
Harmony House fi ne china, service for 8
Cantril Implement thermometer
Old Royal Crown pop bottle

Misc. Items
6 ft. aluminum stepladder 

Sockets -wrenches - shovels 
Rakes - spades 

Numerous hand tools  
2 hand meat saws

2 padded folding lawn chairs
 ere will be many small 

Frances Overstreet 
Estate

Cantril, Iowa
Auctioneers Note:  Folks, this is a very nice, clean household auction. Notice the early 
afternoon starting time. Come on over to the fi rehouse and spend a Saturday afternoon in 

Cantril. For more information contact Gary @ 641.680.7828.

Auction to be held at the Cantril Fire Department, 
in Cantril, Iowa. Watch for signs!
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Saturday, May 3, 2014 @ 1:00 P.M.

Auction to be held at the Cantril Fire Department, 
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Co-Executors:  
Dolores Hannam & 
Byron Overstreet………


